
MINUTES
EAGLE MOUNTAIN SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING.

July 12,2005
Eagle Mountain City Council Chambers, 1650 East Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mtn, Utah 84043

4:00 P.M. WORK SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

CONDUCTING: Mayor Pro Tem Vincent Liddiard

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: CoUJicilmembers David Blackburn, 'Jariiece.Sloan, Brian.B. Olsen
and Linn Strouse. .

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Shawn Warnke, Assistant City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn.iCity
Attorney; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Angela Cox, Deputy Recorder; Adam Lenhard,Planning
Director; Gordon Burt,· Finance Director; Mark Sovine, Public Works Director; .and Sergeant Mark
Binks, Utah County Sheriff's Department.

DISCUSSION/REVIEW ITEMS

DISCUSSION - Request to amend the City logo on ladders signs in The Ranches.

DISCUSSION - Mayoral Vacancy Appointment Process - UCA 20A-1-510.

DISCUSSION - Optional Forms of Government.

AGENDA REVIEW

The City Council reviewed items on the Consent Agenda and Policy Session Agenda.

ADJOURNMENT

7:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

Mayor Pro Tern Vincent Liddiard called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m.

CONDUCTING: Mayor Pro Tern Vincent Liddiard

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: Councilmembers David Blackburn, Janiece Sloan, Brian B. Olsen
and Linn Strouse.

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Shawn Warnke, Assistant City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, City
Attorney; Gina Peterson, City Recorder; Angela Cox, Deputy Recorder; Adam Lenhard, Planning
Director; Mark Sovine, Public Works Director; and Sergeant Mark Billies, Utah County Sheriffs
Department.
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OTHERS PRESENT: Janet Burningham, Crossroads Journal; Joanne Horner; Jenalie Wilkie; Michelle
LeBaron; CarlO. Allred; Cathy Allred, Pony Express Newspaper; David Bradley; Fred Peeples; David
Lifferth; Amy Twitty, The Sage Group; Cary Brackett.The Ranches; Jonathon 'Celaya; Doug Woodruff,
MIT; Aytana Olsen; Jennifer Edwards; John Amadio, UDOH & Utah County Health Department; Karen
Keller, UDOH & Utah County Health Department; Michelle DeKorver.

Councilmember Brian Olsen introduced his wife, Aytana Olsen and recognized her for presenting,
herself before theUnited Stated Federal Court and becoming a United States Citizen today. '

Aytana Olsen then led the pledge of allegiance. '
. :' .

MAYOR'S REPORT / CITY COUNCIL ITEMS

· .. ... ", .
,COUNCIL COMMENTS ,','

, Councilmember Brian Olsen stated that today, as he was present when' his wife received her United
States citizenship, the Federal Court Judge stated that one of the obligations,of officials of government.
is to be fair and to represent the majority of the people's views. CouncilmemberOlsenstated that the'
judge also cited that all of the people coming to the United States from different countries enrich our
nation.

Councilmember Linn Strouse detailed the following upcoming events:
• August 4, 2005 - Little Texas/J. Marc Bailey Concert at SilverLake Amphitheater.
• August 3,2005 - National Neighborhood Watch - Night Out.

Councilmember Strouse stated that the Nation just celebrated its independence; She invited those in
attendance to think about that. She then read a portion of the Declaration of Independence in
remembrance and recognition of July 4th

• She stated that the government officials on the local level
keep the Declaration of Independence in mind as they carry out their duties. Councilmember Strouse
stated that she feels that the local level of government is a critical starting point. She feels it is crucial
that citizens are involved in the political process, know their leaders, and know what they are voting for.

Councilmember Strouse continued in reading another portion of the Declaration of Independence. She
stated that many men have given their lives, their fortunes and suffered a great deal for this cause.
There was tremendous sacrifice, tremendous thought and work put in to, trying to maintain peace.
Unfortunately, peace was not maintained and after great deliberation was the Revolutionary War. She
then read a portion ofLincoln's Gettysburg Address.

Councilmember Strouse then presented the City with two plaques, one of the Declaration of
Independence and another of the Bill ofRights.

Mayor Pro Tern Vincent Liddiard stated that the City's insurance rating has improved to AA insurance
rating.

He then addressed recent discussions on a building moratorium related to wastewater in the City.
Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard explained that the South Service Area/City Center has its own waste water
facilities. The City's Impact Fee Ordinance includes a Future Facilities Fee in the South Service Area
of $1,600 to assist in improvements of the Wastewater Treatment Plant. Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard stated
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this fee would allow the City to expand the. current Wastewater Treatment Plant and allow for future
growth. He stated that there is no moratorium in the City, nor any plans for a moratorium. He stated
that Mr. Sovine is currently working with City-Attorney Jerry Kinghorn to obtain a grant and look at
restructuring the City'sdebt to allow for improvementsand expansion at the. Wastewater Treatment.'
Plant.

. 'Mayor Pro Tern Liddiard congratulated Deputy Desmond Lomax for being named as theUtah.County.
employee of the month..

. DeputyLomaxthen informed the audience of upcoming RAD for Womenclasses.

SCHEDULED ITEMS

MOTION...,. Consideration and approval ofNotice ofVacancy in the Office of the Mayor, setting a,
deadline for submitting statements of interest and setting meeting date and time for appointmentto
fill the vacancy in the Office of the Mayor.

City Attorney Jerry Kinghorn stated that the resignation of Mayor Kelvin E. Bailey was effective June'
'30,2005 at 5:00 p.m. He outlined the process for filling the mayoral vacancy according to State statute.
which includes a 14-day newspaper notice. It is proposed the City Council schedule the appointment for
the August 2, 2005 City Council meeting. Mr. Kinghorn then explained the requirements to be
appointed to the office of mayor..

Councilmember Strouse moved to approve and authorize the publication of the.Notice of Vacancy in the
Office of the Mayor, setting a deadline for submitting statements of interest and setting meeting date and

'. time for appointment to fill the vacancy in the Office of Mayor. Councilmember Sloan seconded the
motion. Those voting aye: Linn.Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece
Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

AMENDED AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of an amended sign lease agreement
with Carl Allred.

'Planning Director Adam Lenhard explained that the City has approved Directional Off-Premise ladder
signs located on the shoulder of the City' sright-of-way along streets classified as arterials or collectors.
The purpose of these signs is to direct people to the model homes ofbuilders within the City;

Mr. Lenhard continued in explaining that on April 19, 2005 Carl Allred entered into a sign lease
agreement with the City for 15 Model Home Ladder Sign locations within the Ranches. With this
application he is requesting that one of the signs be relocated to better serve the needs of the
homebuilders in the City. The sign is currently located on Half Mile Road at the entrance to the
Kennekuk subdivision. Mr. Allred has requested that the sign be relocated to the west side of Pony
Express Parkway'by the southern entrance of the Lone Tree subdivision. He then explained the
proposed conditions of approval.

Discussion ensued on the need to have construction of the signs fully complete, particularly the parts
which include the City logo.
Applicant Carl Allred explained that The Ranches DRC and the City disagree on the logo for the sign
top. Once it is established as to what the top logo shall look like he will order the signs.
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City Attorney Jerry Kinghorn stated these signs are located in the City's right-of-way, which is City
owncdpropcrty.rHenotcd The Ranches Design Guidelines donot apply to facilities built to-City,

" .: standards and on.City property. . Therefore, the signs need to be in compliance with Cityordinance..
Discussion ensued.

Mr. Allred agreed to finish the sign, including the tope or not to move it until he knows what the;top shall
be. ,

Councilmember Blackburn moved to accept-the amended: sign lease agreement withCarl.Allred-'
including the following conditions:

1. That all previous conditions of approval are applied to this application,' including sign
construction, colors, and approved logos.

2. That the lease agreement is amended to reflect the change in location.
3. .That the sign on Half-Mile Road by the entrance to' the Kennekuk subdivision is moved to .the

west side of. Pony Express Parkway by the southern entrance of the Lone Tree subdivision.
Councilmember Sloan seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.'

MOTION - Consideration and approvaL of an exception to Section 7.7.26f the Development
Code, cul-de-sac requirements, for O'Fallon's Bluff and Preliminary Plat.

Mr. Lenhard explained that Section 7.7.2 of the Eagle Mountain City Development Code requires that
no cul-de-sac may have a length that exceeds 500 feet measured to the center of the circle, serve more
than 15 homes, or generate greater than 150 Average Daily Vehicle Trips, unless a waiver is granted by
the City Council after receiving a recommendation, by the Planning Commission.

Mr. Lenhard continued in explaining that.the applicant is proposing a cul-de-sac with 17.1ots at the end
of Wyatt Earp Avenue in the proposed O'Fallon's Bluff subdivision in The Ranches. The Planning
Commission held a public hearing for the Preliminary Plat on June 14, 2005 and subsequently approved
it on June 28, 2005 subject to the City Council's waiver of the cul-de-sac requirements. Staff
recommends approval of the proposal.

Councilmember Olsen moved to approve an exceptionto Section 7.7.2 of the Development Code, cul
de-sac requirements, for O'Fallon's Bluff and Preliminary Plat subject to the following conditions:

1. That an exception to Title 2, Section 7.7.2 is allowed which permits the cul-de-sac at the end of
Wyatt Earp Ave. to have 17 lots.

2. That this subdivision is subject to the park fee-in-lieu.
3. That Plat B has no direct driveway access onto Golden Eagle Road. That a full vest pocket is

constructed. .
4. That if this parcel contains any open space shown on the Master Development Plan that this land

is dedicated to the City. That direct access is provided to the Lake View Community Open Space
(so that the private property does not create a barrier between the end of the subdivision and the
Lake View Community Open Space).

5. That the utility easement shown on Plat C be amended to open space. That this corridor is 20' in
width to allow for a utility easement, pedestrian corridor, and fire brush truck access. This
corridor should be landscaped with xeriscaping. That the trail on Wyatt Earp Ave. is 8' wide. .

6. That.construction accesses be approved.
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Councilmember Blackburn seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of theIPP Unit 3 Project Agreement with Utah .'
Associated Municipal Power Systems (UAMPS) and the Intermountain Power Project (IPP) Unit,
Three Confidentiality Agreement.

Public Works Director Mark Sovine stated this agreement is to participate in .the .cost of investigation '
and design engineering for a new unit of the Intermountain Power Project. The project will allow the

,'City to choose' whether or not to buy power generation capacity which will eliminate the need to buy the
City's share of the power provided by the project from others.

Mayor Pro Tern .Liddiard explained this is not a currently existing plant; it is the City buying,
,information'to explore if a, power plant is feasible. Once a determination is' made, .moneycouldbe

'borrowed and the plant could be built The City would have a vested interest and a portion of ownership
in being able to control how it buys,power. ' , '

Mr. Sovine stated that the .City isinthe power business for the foreseeable future.. This-proposal will
allow the City to have more control on the resources rather than relying on contracts.

Councilmember Olsen stated that patticipating in the cost of the investigation is very wise to prevent-the
possibility of future problems.

Mr. Sovine noted that recently the City renegotiation the UAMPS contract when the prices of energy
dropped. The savings incurred from that contract renegotiation will pay for this study..

Councilmember Blackburn moved to approve the IPP Unit 3 Project Agreement with Utah Associated
Municipal Power Systems (DAMPS) and the Intermountain Power Project (IPP) Unit Three
Confidentiality Agreement. Councilmember Olsen seconded the motion.

Councilmember Blackburn stated this is being studied by the City prior to purchasing power units. He
also stated that the power units the City currently has are functional, however; they are not economical
to operate.

Mayor Pro Tem Liddiard called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, David
Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, .and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous.
vote.

ORDINANCE - Consideration and ,approval of an ordinance amending Road Classification
Guidelines.

Mr. Sovine stated this proposal is for the preservation of roads in the City. Frequent use of certain roads
by construction vehicles can cause premature deterioration. This ordinance will add a road
classification, called the Type 6 road, which is unsuitable for use by construction supply vehicles
including loaded cement trucks, because of the roads size, design, and structure. The first road to be
classified under this ordinance is the Sweetwater Road extension/Pony Express Parkway through the
SITLA property. Mr. Sovine noted signage will be posted advising those types of vehicles to stay off
the road. Letters will also be sent to the construction companies with the same information.
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, Councilmember David Blackburn stated he has concern with enforcement of the ordinance and he
questioned how it would be policed. He stated Sweetwater Road is conducive for concrete trucks
getting from one point to another. ' "', ' ','

Mr. Kinghorn explained that there is no perfect solution in policing the proposed ordinance, The.City
will ticket vehicles that are obviously prohibited from using the road. He statedtherewouldbe officer
discretion used in the enforcement of the ordinance. He clarified that a construction supply vehicle of,
any weightis prohibited from beingonSweetwater Road. r , • t •

Councilmember Olsen. discussed the Federal guidelines on the. definition. of a, construction supply
vehicles.

Mr, Kinghorn explained that there is a limitation.in.the statute to regulate weights. He recommended the
..' City try the approach of-using a generic vehicle type. '

.' . .:

, Discussion ensued on options to further define the specific vehicles that should not use Type 6 roads.:.:

Sergeant Mark Binks questioned the definition ofconstruction vehicles and whether that.would -include
smaller trucks. He requested a more specific definition.

'Mr. Kinghorn' stated that he would compile. a letter explaining the reasoning for, the proposal and .
clarifying the definition. He explained the design of the Sweetwater Road. extension/Pony Express
Parkway was never intended to handle construction supply vehicles. Mr. Kinghorn stated he would be
in favor of tabling the proposal ,to work with Sergeant Binks to create .a workable situation for the,
Sheriff'S Department.

Councilmember Strouse moved to table the ordinance amending, road classification guidelines to
achieve an ordinance with more clarity and enforceability. Councilmember Sloan seconded the motion.
Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece Sloan.
The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

CONTRACT - Consideration and award of a, contract for Mt. Airey' Plat A - Subdivision
Improvements.

Mark Sovine explained that the City held a bid opening for subdivision improvements at Mt. Airey, Plat'
A. It is recommended the contract be awarded to the lone bidder, Arrow Construction.. The City will
use subdivision completion escrow funds in the amount of $150,000 to finish the improvements and
negotiate with the contractor to complete needed improvements, without landscaping, in that amount.

Councilmember Strouse moved to award a contract for Mt. Airey Plat A - Subdivision Improvements to
Arrow Construction. Councilmember Olsen seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse,
David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a
unanimous vote.

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT - Consideration and approval of a Development Agreement for
Lone Tree -, Final Plat B Amended.

Mr. Lenhard stated that the Lone Tree subdivision is located off Pony Express Parkway and is the most
southern development of The Ranches to date. Currently there is no subdivision in close proximity to the
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proposed Lone Tree subdivision, although the Hidden Canyon subdivision is currently being constructed
to the south. The amended final plat was approved by the City Council on June 28,2005.

Assistant to the City Administrator Shawn Warnke stated there needs to be' a condition that the park fee
, in lieu be paidprior to recordation of the plat. , >,

',', The City Council.discussed mailbox requirements in.the CC&R's.

Councilmember Olsen moved to approve a Development Agreement for Lone Tree, ~Final Plat ·R·
" Amended subjectto the following conditions..

1. That the park fee in lieu is paid prior to the recordation.
2., That black mailboxes may be substituted for brown mailboxes required in .the CC&R's

.. contingent upon.mailboxes already approved in that area.
Councilmember Strouse seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous vote ..

RESOLUTION - Consideration and adoption of a' resolution endorsing cooperation III the
." . voluntary RockyMountain Biomonitoring Arsenic' study. ' .'.

Mark Sovine introduced Karen Keller from the Utah State Department of. Health stated and that her
department deals with diseases that are environmentally.related, The Utah State Department of Health
requests that the City endorse this voluntary study of heavy metals as part of an overall.Rocky Mountain
study. The City has received protocol for the study. The analysis ofthis project will be done at the state' .
labs.

- Ms. Keller explained that the Rocky Mountain Biomonitoring of arsenic in drinking water is a project of
the Rocky Mountain Biomonitoring Consortium. The consortium consists of six states. which include .'
Colorado, Montana, Utah, Wyoming, New Mexico; and Arizona. These six states have been working
together to save recourses and to capitalize on the states similarities. She explained that the purpose of
the Biomonitoring Grant is to build the biomonitoring capacity and capability of the state laboratories,
using a real life epidemiology study that compares biomonitoring to health outcomes. Biomonitoring is
biological monitoring, measuring a toxin orchemical or its metabolite in human blood, urine, saliva, .or
any other tissues. It also measures internal dose exposures that may be accumulated over time and .
generally it is considered a more accurate measure of human exposure because of these things.

The first study that involves the Utah communities are the arsenic in drinking water. The communities
they would like to include in this study were chosen based arsenic concentrations in the public water ,.
supply sources. The Cedar Valley was chosen because arsenic levels in the water sources are sufficient
to measure, but still safe for drinking.

She explained that arsenic is a naturally occurring element in the earth's crust, but because of its
properties as a poison it is often used in products such as wood preservatives and pesticides. In Utah,
the average state wide concentration of arsenic is about 4.4 parts per billion. The state wide
concentrations have a wide range from 0.1 parts per billion to 110 parts per billion. The most recent
information in the Cedar Valley for the public water system shows concentrations of 4.8 parts per
billion, which is within the current APA safe drinking water of 50 parts per billion.

Ms. Keller explained that the activities that will be conducted during this study include collecting
drinking water samples from each participating household, and urine samples from the adults in the
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household. They will then assess the arsenic exposure of all the participants from all the sources they
may be exposed to arsenic through a questionnaire. These results will be analyzed to find out if there is
a correlation between water arsenic levels and urine arsenic levels. The participants ofthis study will be
informed of their arsenic levels and the arsenic levels of the water collected from their tap.

She explained that they will take 50 samples for Eagle Mountain City. They will have the participants
complete a questionnaire to help. determine the amount of water they consume in Eagle Mountain City
and what other factors may contribute to the results of the test.

Councilmember Strouse moved to adopt Resolution R-13·2005 endorsing cooperation in the voluntary
Rocky Mountain Biomonitoring Arsenic study. Councilmember Blackburn seconded themotion.
.Thosevoting aye: Linn' Strouse; DavidBlackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece.Sloan.. '
The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

CONTRACT:- Consideration and approvalaPerformance Contract with Little Texas andLlvlarc.
Bailey.

Mayor Pro Tem.Liddiard stated that with the success of the Blackhawk concert duringPony Express
Days, interest has been expressed to hold more concerts in the City. This contract will allow the singing
'group Little Texas, and J. Marc Bailey to perform at the City's SilverLake Amphitheater on AugustA,
2005.

Councilmember Sloan questioned what time the fireworks display would be..'

Fire Chief Robert DeKorver responded that the fireworks would be let off during the performance by
Little Texas. Little Texas requested this because they are filming a music video and would like the
fireworks to be included. He stated that he .believes the fireworks display will be at approximately
9:00 p.m. '

Councilmember Strouse asked if the residents in the area will be put on notice of the firework display.

Chief DeKorver responded that it can be advertised with the concert; .however, the area where the
fireworks will be lit is not close to many homes.

Councilmember Blackburn moved to approve a Performance Contract with Little Texas and J. Marc
Bailey. Councilmember Olsen seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, David Blackburn,
Vincent Liddiard, Brian Olsen, and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous vote;

CONSENT AGENDA

Councilmember David Blackburn moved to approve the consent agenda as follows:
A. Partial Payment

i. Staker Parsons - 2004 Street Improvement Project (PP No.5)
ii. RBI - 2004 Landscape Improvement Project

B. Change Orders
i. Staker Parsons - 2004 Street Improvement Project (CO No.6)

ii. Star Landscaping - Eagle Mountain Utility Admin Building (CO No.1)
iii. RBI - 2004 Landscape Improvement Project (CO No.4)

C. Revised Bond Letters
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1. Pioneer Addition Phase IV - Eagle Mountain Properties
11. Eagle's Gate Plat C - Centex Homes

111. . The Woods Phase I - SpectrumDevelopment··
'.. Councilmember JanieceSloanseconded the motion. Those voting aye: LinnStrouse; David Blackburn,· .'

Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen, and Janiece Sloan. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.. .

ADJOURN TO A CLOSED EXECUTIVE SESSION ~ Personnel.

Councilmember Blackburn moved to adjourn to a closed executive session for. therpurpose. of..
interviewing candidates for the position of.Fire-Chief. Pursuant to Section 52-4-:-5(l)(a) of the Utah

. State Code Annotated. Councilmember Olsen seconded the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, ."
David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Brian B. Olsen; and Janiece Sloan> The motion passed with a .
unanimous vote.

The meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.. '..

CLOSED-DOOR SESSION -Personnel

A closed-door session was held.at 9:17 p.m. for the purpose .of interviewing candidates for the position
of Fire Chief .;. Pursuant to Section 52-4-5(1)(a) of the Utah State Code Annotated: Those in attendance
were: Mayor Pro Tern Vincent Liddiard; Councilmembers David Blackburn, Brian B. Olsen, Janiece
Sloan, and Linn Strouse; staff members Jerry Kinghorn and Shawn Warnke: applicant Robert DeKorver,
Kevin McCarthy, and Rand Andrus.

The meeting adjourned at 1:05 a.m. on July 13,2005.

~.~crn·~·\la\')..O-OS.
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